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A bunch of TOUGHIES, and some BULLS! 

Despite broaches, Chinese gybes and a stiff angry breeze, a quite outstanding turnout of 
63 yachts took to the waters last night with varying degrees of success, and the 
excitement of the LEG 1 finish of the first two Volvo Ocean 65’s, within 12 minutes of one 
another, just before the Twilight start. Talk about crashing the party! 

Courses were set by Hylton Hale – thanks – with a laid mark well past Milnerton for the 
bigger spinnaker yachts in Division 1 & 2 to stretch their downwind legs, and then pay all 
that fun back with a beat back up to Hooligan’s Corner, followed by a reach down to 
#4 and finish. That run down the beach was exhilarating; what fun! […and fast!!!] 

The non-spinnaker Division 1 & 2 “white sail brigade” also had the long run from the 
corner, but then a fetch across to #2, before finishing. 

Division 3 non-spinnaker, the biggest single division on this night, with 19 yachts out on the 
water, also started with a dash up to Harken, then a short run to Woodbridge, and a 
dash across to #2, to rendezvous with the returning Division 1 & 2 non spinnaker yachts. 
We are still looking for more yachts to sail in the Division 3 spinnaker fleet, to join the duo 
who sailed a mini version of the other spinnaker course. 

The Division 4 Cool Cats and Coastal Cruisers swelled its numbers to 8 on the water on 
the night. This division is growing very successfully, and apart from the obvious need for 
safety on the water and a reasonable knowledge of the rules, this is going to be a lot of 
fun. Hopefully, we will have an on water twilight braai competition for this fleet soon. This 
division is set kinder reaching courses, and last night saw the domination of the Cats. 

On that note, did you see the fantastic Lufthansa/RCYC participation prizes last night? 
Pinstriped Aprons [for braaing of course], braai tong sets, and of course the super useful 
4GB memory cards [in a credit card type format] make your participation just that much 
more worth it! Also, don’t forget that if your yacht has not participated in Lufthansa 
Twilight Racing for the last two years, we’d like to welcome you back with a bottle of fine 
wine. Last night, Russell Vollmer donated a bottle of Rum to a Miura that has not been 
seen out on the water for some time – welcome back to Moonshine. There were 11 
Miuras out on the water last night. This is a special fleet and the guys and girls aboard 
these old bulls must feel very proud to be racing together in our bay. There were 7 Miuras 
in the top 10 in Division 3 non spinnaker last night!  

In conclusion, thank you for turning out in testing conditions last night, and to the ten 
yachts that retired – hope all is well and we’ll see you next Wednesday! With the current 
series at its halfway point, with 4 out of 8 race dates sailed, we have a staggering 83 
yachts in the series, already up from the very impressive series totals of 71 in Jan-Mar 
2014, and 77 in Oct-Dec 2013. Just 17 more yachts to make it a series century!! 

Wors & Tongs. 

Luke 


